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Student Opinion Will Decide
Future of Pedestrian M all
morning is caused by the Valley
road-Normal avenue congestion,
“ T h is is a co m p letely having nothing to do with the
student-oriented decision. If an campus itself. The back-up which
overwhelming amount of students develops in the evening exists
want the mall opened, then the because there are only two exits
mall will be opened.” So states from the campus. He noted that
M r. V i n c e n t C a l a b r e s e , even if the mall were opened, the
vice-president for business and traffic would still have to channel
finance, concerning the pedestrian into the same exit, creating the
mall which was closed to vehicular same traffic backup. He added
traffic for the first time this past that the proposed bridge would be
fall. Calabrese, one of the the answ er to the traffic
originators and supporters of the congestion problem.
In describing the origin of the
pedestrian mall, will meet with a
committee from the Student pedestrian mall idea, Calabrese
Advisory Council today to discuss said that a series of meetings was
held over the summer involving
the future of the mall.
C alabrese said th at the members of the SGA and other
co m m itte e feels th a t the ca m p u s o rg a n iz a tio n s and
in s titu tio n o f the mall is members of the faculty. He said
“ prem ature” and should be that the end result of these
re c o n s id e re d w hen tra ffic meetings was the overwhelming
difficulties are alleviated during approval of the idea.
the peak traffic hours of 7 to 9
However, Calabrese stressed
a.m., and 3 to 6 p.m. According that there is no official or
to Calabrese, the mall has nothing administrative policy concerning
to do with any traffic problems the closing of the pedestrian mall
affecting MSC commuters. He and that the matter will be
pointed out that the delay in the governed by student reaction.
By Richard De Santa
Staff Reporter

IT’S IIP TO THE STUDENT
as to the future o f the pedestrain mall when representatives meet today w ith Vincent Calabrese.

Washington Freeze Didn't Halt Protest
M a rc h O r d e r ly — D is ru p tio n s M in o r
By David M. Levine
Managing Editor

PROTESTER, TOO

S taff p h o t o by Morey Anteb i

This protester walked over four miles from Arlington National
Cemetery to the Capitol building to deposit the sign around his
neck in a c o ffin in memory o f A rth u r Dukes Jr., dead in Vietnam.

WASHINGTON It was a chilling
33 degrees and the early
morning’s darkness blackened the
streets of the nation’s capital.
Common
sense
told
Washingtonians to stay indoors
for the biting cold winds were
seem ingly harsh enough to
interrupt the daily routine of the
city.
It had rained the evening
before and predictions of
snow-flurries came from the
w eather bureau. Washington
turned into a sea of mud.
But they were there lining the
streets in front of the Capitol
building Saturday at I a.m. There
were about 1500 of them and
each carried the name of a man
killed in Vietnam printed on
white cardboard attached with
string around their necks.
They carried candles which
flic k e re d
in th e w in d .
Pennsylvania avenue was aglow.
They marched silently toward
their destination. From Arlington
National Cemetary through frigid
Washington streets until they
reached the Capitol. There they
removed the cardboard name-tags
and put them into a crude
wooden casket.
"There's coffee over there,” a
comely blonde marshall from the
New Mobilization committee told
the demonstrators. “ It’s hot,” she

said as they passed by the caskets,
slowly and solemnly. "Busses are
leaving soon." she yelled. "The
busses will take you to the church
for lodging." she stated.
These were the protesters.
They came from every state in
America, some were Canadians
and a lew came from Mexico.
They were dressed in blue jeans
and furs, business suits and
m ax ico ats. They were the
teenagers and the over-30 set.
Businessm en and students,
families and crippled war veterans.
“We are not the silent majority,”
posters read. “We are here.” said
one 72-year-old woman from
Baltimore, “to show Mr. Nixon
that we are not silent.” These
were the people that made up the
March Against Death.
The death march continued
until 9 :3 0
a.m.
Saturday
morning, a total 40 hours from
T hursday through Saturday.
“People have taken it seriously
and have acted in a dignified
manner,” said a spokesman for
the New Mobilization Committee
to End the War in Vietnam. (The
“Mobe,” as it is called, was
responsible for the planning and
conceiving of the Washington
demonstrations as far back as six
months ago.)
"We feel," he continued, “that
the impact of the Washington
moratorium is dramatic. Today’s

actions will be felt in years to
conic."
And the dramatic impact was
seen when over 250.000 people
Hocked to a rally held on the
grounds of the Capitol building.
The crowd viewed representatives
from various leftist groups,
including the Black Panthers, the
Students for a Democratic Society
and the Irish Republicans. The
p artic ip a n ts shouted “Peace.
Now!” in unison as marchers
carried homemade posters and
s ig n s d e m a n d i n g : “ End
Capitalism. End War.” "War and
Inflation Erode Out Wages.” and
“Stop This Stupid War!”
“We’re here because it is about
time that the jerks in the White
House listen to the people for a
change.” stated a spokesman for
the Michigan-based Teachers for
Peace. “ Face it.” he said, “there
are 250.00 of us here, and Nixon
says that he received 52,000
telegrcms from the so-called silent
majority. . . . 1 believe we are
speaking for the true majority of
Americans.”
“But," added a Cambridge,
Mass, woman, “it’s the system
that w«. must change. If we work
toward the ideal of socialism in
our nation, we can truly avoid war
in the future.”
And after the day of marching
and shouting antiwar slogans, the
Please Turn To Page Three.
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S taff p h o t o s by Ja ck McCarthy.

News Focus

CAMPUS CONSTRUCTION

FROM DOWN UNDER: New pipes fo r the enlarged steam lines have to replace the existing ones. This
changeover has been underway since last April.

UP AN D COMING: Topped by Old Glory, the Pike crane
w ill eventually be replaced by MSC's 16-story dorm itory.

ALM O ST BU T N O T QUITE ready fo r use, Partridge Hall. MSC's first air-conditioned classroom
building w ill be ready fo r occupancy fo r the spring semester. The School o f Humanities w ill be housed
here.
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Ombudsman Depends on Student Needs
Post Would
Centralize
Answers
By Kathy Vargo
Staff Reporter

Is Montclair State College
planning an office of ombudsman
to hear student grievances?
This question, asked by a few
MSC students in response to the
creation of the office at Cornell
University and City College of
New York, was answered by
Lawton W Blanton, dean of
students at MSC. Blanton stated,
last week: "Right now there isn’t
any plan for such an office.
Lawton Blanton
Edward Martin
However, this doesn’t mean the
An Ombudsman Isn't Necessary.
college won’t create the office in
the future if a majority of
discussed why they feel an school offices instead of just one.
students favor it.”
Seated around a small table in ombudsman isn’t necessary for For example, he said, "it has
always been my job as dean of
the dean’s office, Blanton and Montclair State.
If a student has gripes, Blanton students to hear any student with
E dw ard C. Martin, assistant
director of student personnel, believes, he can go to a number of a complaint. “Besides myself.”

An End to TieUps?

RR Bridge Will Ease Traffic Exit
By Mary Jean Strycharz
Staff Reporter

To lessen some of MSC’s
ex istin g tra ffic
problem s,
construction of a S550.000
overpass bridge and parking lot
along the western side of the
campus will begin in the spring.
A ccording to Mr. Vincent B.
C alabrese, vice-president of
business and finance, the bridge
wi l l
extend
o v e r th e
Erie-Lackawanna railroad tracks,
paralleling the campus on the west
side, will connect with Clove road,
a municipal road of Little Falls,
and with the existing freshman
parking lot.
It will provide “additional,
much—needed access and egress to
and from the campus, and will
eliminate the traffic resulting

from the congestion caused by the owners. Although there was some
limited number of access and delay in acquiring part of the
egress points,” stated Calabrese. land, which was sold to another
The back-up traffic which now buyer b efo re the college,
exists during early morning and Calabrese stated that MSC had
late afternoon hours affects not “no problem” in buying the land
only campus but municipal roads, from the new owners. “ Most ol
often causing massive traffic jams. the land has already been
The parking lot, which will be bought.” he added.
The bridge will contain a raised
equipped with site lighting for
night use, will accommodate pedestrian walk with vehicular
approximately 200 cars, and have guard rails and a seven foot high
both an entrance and an exit from continuous fence barrier, as
required by the railroad. Railroad
Clove road.
Both bridge and parking lot are standards regarding concrete piers
expected to be completed by and overhead clcrances arc
September, and therefore, ready incorporated into the design of
for use by students for the 1970 the bridge.
T h e c a m p u s a rc h ite c ts
fall semester, Calabrese said.
The land on which the building responsible for the construction
project is to take place costs of the bridge and parking lot are
approximately S50.000 and was Urbahn, Mahony, and Zvosec of
previously owned by six different Princeton.

250,000 March in W ar Protest
militants to observe their actions.
They marched around the block
protesters settled down to a mass housing the Justice Department
rally on the grounds of the and militants shouted: “ F— You!
Washington monument. They F— You!” to dignitaries who
listened to speakers and heard were apparently unmoved by
Arlo Guthrie sing protest songs.
the shouts.
Police estimates of the rally’s
Soon after, a few began to
crowd went as high as 800,000.
gather around the front door of
The rally was soon disrupted the Justice Department. As the
by nearly 150 militants labeling militants began to chant “kick the
themselves Weatherman. Crazies ass of the middle class” a few
and Yippies. Shouting obscenities, hurled bottles containing red
the militants dashed through paint against the building. Police
crowds of spectators and carried moved in and fired tear-gas into
b anners w ith the slogan: the crowd of an estimated 6000.
By 9 p.m. Saturday, the
“Ho-Ho-Ho Chi Minh, the NLF
crowds
had diminished except for
(Viet Cong) Is Going to Win.”
a few hard core radicals who
"We're off to the Department remained in the area of the Justice
of ‘Injustice’ to protest the Department. Finally police moved
atrocities of Vietnam,” one in and 135 militants were jailed,
Weatherman said as he began to according to a spokesman for the
chant: “ Free Bobby Seale, Jail Metropolitan Police Department.
One Weatherman who was
Nixon.” He claimed that Seale
was a political prisoner, while jailed and later released stated
that his group was provoked by
Nixon “ is the real criminal.”
A f t e r m a r c h i n g along the police “by the very fact that
Pennsylvania avenue, curious they were standing there.”
A student from Rutgers-New
b y stan d ers joined with the

Continued From Page One

Brunswick, stated, however, that
“all the marches were peaceful”
and attem pted to influence
governmental policy “until fools
like the Weathermen stepped in.”
The student went on to say: “ I
don’t know what effect this will
have on the government, but I’m
hoping the press plays down their
(the militant’s) antics.”
Meanwhile, moratorium leaders
are saying that the Washington
demonstrations were a “huge
success,” and a spokesman for the
Mobe added: “We’re all set for
Christmas eve.”
CAMPUS Q U IE T
D U R IN G D C. PROTEST

Montclair State Cullege was quiet
during last weekend’s Washington
demonstrations. According to Mr.
Edward Martin, assistant dean,
classes at the college were going
“fairly well.”
According to an observer, at
l e a s t 75 lo c a l stu d e n ts
participated in the Washington
demonstrations.
- Levine.

Blanton added, “There are many
faculty members whom a student
can talk w ith .” Therefore,
according to the present setup,
such offices as the chaplains,
deans, and faculty already
fu n c tio n as a “ composite
ombudsman” without the college
paying the extra salary for
another office. The students
actually benefit from having more
than one office to visit,” Blanton
believes.

Agreeing with Blanton, Martin
added: “Talk about instituting an
ombudsman is merely showing
concern for grievances. The main
problem now is who one can get
in touch with, not who will solve
it.” He presently cites the many
committees to which a student
can voice his opinions. For
example, he mentioned the SGA
and its committees, dorm councils
a n d th e school p lan n in g
committees.

FUNNY
YOUA
ONCE A MONTH YOU FEEL LINEA

You're not as mini as usual? It’s only temporary,
you know. A monthly problem. But who cares when
you have that puffy, bloated, "Oh, I’m so fat feeling”?
TRENDAR, that’s who. TRENDAR’LL help keep you
slim as you are all m onth long. Its modern diu retic
(water-reducing) action controls temporary pre-menstrual weight gain. (That can be up to 7 pounds!) Start
taking TRENDAR 4 to 7 days before th a t time. It’ll help
make you look better and feel better.

TRENDARJTMAKES YOUGLADYOUkEAGIRL!

SENIORS!
GRADUATE STUDENTS!
DICTOGRAPH SECURITY SYSTEMS
HAS PART-TIME OPENINGS
IF YOU HAVE A CAR AND
YOU CAN SPARE
3 EVENINGS A WEEK (6-9 P.M.)
PLUS SATURDAYS OR SUNDAYS

YOU CAN EARN . . .
$50-$100 PER WEEK!
($3 per hour guarantee against commission)
IF YOU ARE SELECTED
YOU WILL DEMONSTRATE
OUR NEW APARTMENT BLDG.
BURGLAR ALARM/SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM
ON A "BY APPOINTMENT” BASIS.

CALL MR. JAMES 926-5900
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For May Primary

iMontrlartim
Serving the College
Community Since 1928
M IR IA M TAUB
D A V ID M. L E V IN E
M A R I-JO M A R R A

E D ITO R -IN -C H IE F
M ANAG ING ED ITO R
BUSINESS M ANAG ER

The editorial o pinio n expressed represent those of the
editor-in-chief and managing editor unless otherwise signed.

A P olicy M aking O rganization
Several
student
government
representatives have noted that they cannot
make any value-judgments on the campus
drug policy since they may not adequately
represent campus opinion. Two weeks ago.
Dr. Thomas H. Richardson requested an
opinion from SGA which he could present
to the Faculty Council regarding a
recommended student position that the
college should follow during the two-day
November moratorium. SGA replied: “No
Comment.”
These two statements by the SGA lead
us to question SGA’s position as a policy
making organization. As a elected body of
s t udent representatives, legislators are

responsible for more than doling out student
activity fee money.
Policy decisions are also a part of
student government. Unfortunately, some of
our delegates prefer not to commit
themselves to a stand.
It is recognized that no group of 40
individuals could express views which would
appeal to 4500 people. But those voters who
have delegated their support to the SGA
legislator expect some opinion to be
expressed in their behalf.
We would like to see SGA steer away
from this noncommital course it has been
following and take up its responsibility as a
student policy making organization.

A Campus D ru g Policy
For two years now, students and
administrators have been working to
compose a suitable campus drug abuse
policy. However, one reason for the delay in
its complètement, is the vagueness of the
policy.
Students presently on the committee
have questioned the legal procedures
regarding penalties for campus drug abuse.
We further question the college’s right to
impose penalties upon students when in fact

there are federal laws to deal with such
conduct.
We also question the effectiveness of
such a policy when individuals are
concerned. We feel each case concerned with
drug abuse on this campus cannot be subject
to policies and rules and should be handled
discreetly through the student personnel,
medical and/or psychology departments.
Strict rules don’t belong when dealing with
individual needs.

A R equest f o r an O m budsm an
Montclair’s cumbersome administration
needs an ombudsman to act as liaison
between the student and the machinery.
As the college expands we see more and
more administration being formed on the
department, school and college level. Little
does the student know to whom he can turn.
What we’d like to see is an ombudsman
who can speak for the student to the
administration, and who can direct the
often-confused student to his needed source
of information.

Right now we’ve been told that almost
ever yone in the student personnel
department acts as an ombudsman in some
way o f other. Perhaps, but that doesn’t
clarify the college’s position on an
intermediary meant just for the students.
Again we are asking for the student
personnel department under Dean Lawton
Blanton to take some definite action toward
securing one person to act as ombudsman on
the Montclair State College campus.
We feel that an ombudsman is a great
need of today’s student and can certainly
benefit tomorrow’s student.

I t’s Your SGA

SGA

•»

REPRESENTATIVES
OF
MSC STUDENTS
......... I
j 111 J /Vlit'l j

¿litJ iJ t. - iO

li JL •

Urban D elegates Select
Black M ayoral C andidate
By Patricia M. Romanish
Staff Reporter

NEWARK - Members of the
black
and P u erto Rican
communities of Newark united to
nominate mayoral and council
candidates for the May 1970
primary election at the Black and
Puerto Rican Political Convention
held last weekend.
The convention, according to
Mr. Robert Curvin, chairman of
the Newark Convention Planning
C o m m ittee and teacher of
political
science
at
Rutgers-Newark, had no political
party affiliation. Every precinct
and
d is tric t
le a d e r, a
representative of every church
organization, as well as 75
selected individuals of both the
D em o cratic and Republican
Parties in the black and Puerto
Rican community were invited as
v o t i n g d e le g a te s to the
convention.
At a press conference Curvin
said that the leadership of Newark
has been ethnic — from Germans
to Jews to Italians — in a city
where blacks constitute over 50%
of the people and Spanish, seven
to 12%. “We are attempting,” he
said, “ to unite people who have
no power. We, in the city of
Newark are faced with an
u n resp o n siv e, c o rru p t and
immoral government that many
people have no confidence in to
deal with problems."
In previous elections many
black ca n d id ates ran, thus
splitting the black vote. As a

result, a white candidate was
usually elected. The convention
will elect one candidate from the
black
an d P u erto Rican
community. “ It is time for us to
organize and move to our rightful
position,” he said. “We are really
trying to open the system so we
can take our chance like the other
ethnic groups.”
However, he added that the
convention is not a takeover.
“With our fair share we will
terminate ethnic dominance.” If
blacks were as partial to their
group
as
t he p re se n t
administration has been to their
constituency, blacks would be
critical of that leadership.”
Of the 373 registered delegates,
303 voted and elected Kenneth A.
Gibson as uncontested candidate
for mayor with 283 votes.
In the race for the council seats
of the South and East wards,
Sharpe James, athletic director at
Essex County College, and Alvin
Oliver, director of Newark’s
antipoverty agency, were also
uncontested, receiving 216 and
180 votes respectively. Rev.
Dennis Westbrook was elected
from the Central ward.
When asked why so many
offices were unopposed, James
replied, “most of the candidates
were very strong in their areas and
no one else ran.”
Ramon Aneses was the only
Puerto Rican at-large councilman
nominated, while Earl Harris. C.
Theodore Pinckney and Donald
Tucker were the black at-large
winners.

6Exam Taking Is an A r t’
AMES, IOWA (ACP)
Some poorly-motivated nor low-ability
students have the ability to students.
successfully take examinations
Y oung p eo p le with this
and some don’t. Those who do
not have the ta le n t find problem are in the same boat as
themselves with a real headache, those persons who can’t stand up
before an audience and make a
often bordering on near-panic.
M a ria n n e M cM anus, an speech. Reactions are much the
same — headaches, shakiness,
a s s i s t a n t p r o f e s s o r and
psychologist in the counseling stomach upset, sweaty palms, or
service at Iowa State, believes that even some experience of mental
examination-taking is an art. blackouts, she states.
There are many who will agree
“While it is good to be a little
with her. Miss McManus, who has
nervous or ‘charged up’ about an
been studying this problem for
approaching exam.” she says,
several years, started a pilot
“some become overly motivated.”
project last winter at Iowa State
This new counseling project.
to help students who experience
anxiety when “ test time” rolls Miss McManus said, has two
objectives: “To help the student
around.
She organized, through the to learn other responses to an
counseling service, a small class of examination situation: how to
students to participate in a learn to cue-in relaxation along
seven-week program of what with his study time, rather than
might well be called behavior sitting around worrying about the
therapy for the test-anxious problem. We show them ways of
student. All were volunteers. The learning to relax in the face of
class was a good cross-section of what has been a frightening
the student body, including men stimulus. We also assist them to
and women — freshmen to diminish the things they do to
graduate students. These were not raise their own anxiety level.”
T h e M o n tc la rio n is p u b lish ed w e e k ly th ro u g h o u t th e college year,
S e p te m b e r th ro u g h M a y , b y th e B oard o f P u b lic a tio n s , M o n tc la ir S ta te
C olleg e, U p p e r M o n tc la ir, N e w Jersey 0 7 0 4 3 , 7 4 6 - 9 5 0 0 e x t. 3 5 3 ,
7 8 3 - 9 0 9 1 . A d v ertis in g rates u p o n req u e s t. S u b s c rip tio n rates, $ 2 .5 0 per
sem ester; $ 3 .5 0 per y ea r. K n o w n o ffic e of p u b lic a tio n M o n tc la ir, N .J .
0 7 0 4 2 . S econd class postage paid a t M o n tc la ir, N . J. 0 7 0 4 2 .
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TRIBU TE TO A DECADE

The world turned upside down
During that year, the Soviet
or so it seemed. From Catholics Union defined Communism as “a
to coupes - from communists to voluntary union of like-minded
civil rights — the unexpected people.” and took a great step in
Pend le y
became the expected in 1964.
im p ro v in g co m m u n icatio n s
An election in this country between nations: they planted 40
pitted the incumbent Lyndon microphones in the walls of the
Johnson in 1964 against Arizona U.S. Embassy in Moscow.
Sen. Barry Goldwater.
South of the (Soviet) border.
The mud was thrown and the Red China held a senes of
p o litc a l q u ick san d caught ideological disputes with the
Goldwater in one of the dirtiest U.S.S.R. They could afford to . . .
campaigns in history, although Red China exploded their first rabbit holes, and “ Fiddler on the
others were in the offing (see nuclear bomb that same year.
Roof.” “ Funny Girl.” and “Hello
Cahill vs. Meyner. 1969).
Other bombs predominated the Dolly” started their long-lasting
France went into the Red by new s. . . the movies “ Fail-Safe” lives on the Broadway boards.
recognizing Red China: and in and “ Dr. Strangelove - or How I
Elsewhere in les belles lettres,
another Communist nation, that Learned to Stop Worrying and Jean-Paul Sartre managed to
little man with the shoe. Nikita Love the Bomb” played, and the exist, although he turned down
Khrushchev, was deposed. Fie was New York World’s Fair opened.
the Nobel Prize for literature.
replaced by that now—famous
That was the year that That
The Nobel Peace Prize was
song—and-dance team of Brzenev Was The Week That Was sent given to Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
and Kosygin.
badguys scurrying into their King, climaxing a landmark year
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in the civil rights cause: the civil
rights bill was signed by Johnson
on July 2. Contrastingly, one of
the most shocking events in the
civil rights movement occured:
the bodies of three civil rights
workers were discovered in an
earthen dam in
Philadelphia.
Miss.
The Catholic Church made
headlines when Pope Paul visited
the Holy Land and met with
Patriarch Athenagoras I. leader of
the Greek Orthodox Church. It
marked the first meeting of the
two church leaders in 900 years.
Jack Ruby, killer of Lee
Harvey Oswald, the alleged
assassin of President John F.
Kennedy was convicted of that
crime in March, and another
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K en n ed y , Sen. Edward M.,
made the headlines when he was
in a plane crash in June. Fidel
Castro’s sister Juana made her
first television appearance in
1 9 6 4 ... from Mexico City,
d en o u n cin g her
b r o th e r ’s
regime.
Ranger 7 took closeup shots of
the moon, but earthmen couldn’t
have been looking to closely on
their own planet . . . the Star of
India jewel was stolen from the
American Museum of Natural
Hi st or y
in Ne w Y o r k .
Incidentally, the film “Topkapi,”
also about a jewel robbery,
opened earlier in the year.
The world turned upside down
during 1964 - but then again . . .
isn’t that common?

Census Gains in 70s

The Shift to the West
By Richard Vawter

Copley News Service

WASHINGTON - The nation’s
population will continue its shift
to the western and southern states
and toward metropolitan areas
during the 1970 s. economists for
the National Planning Association
predict.
The 1970s also will be marked
by a slowdown in economic
growth and inflation, compared
with the booming 60s. the NPA
says. It cannot come too soon for
governm ent economists. The
predictions are contained in two
reports issued by NPA’s center for
economic projection.
"Projections to 1980 for states
and 224 metropolitan areas” look
at key economic and demographic
indicators. An accompanying
report, “The Outlook for the
A m erican Economy in the
1970s.” forecasts an economy
approaching S2 trillion by the
I980s with the nation producing

143% more goods and services
than in 1967.
Along with above -average
p o p u l a t i o n g r o w t h , t he
projections show a corresponding
increase in jobs and income for
the Southeast. Southwest, the
Mountain States and the Far West.
LEADING GROWTH

The Far West will lead the
nation in growth, the studies
show, with California losing none
of its appeal. The Anaheim-Santa
Ana—Garden Grove metropolitan
area is expected to grow at the
rate of 4.2% yearly with a
2.8 growth rate in the San Jose
area. Reno. Nev., one of the
nation’s gambling capitals, will
achieve a 4% growth rate.
Projected annual growth rates
for other areas include Miami 2.9
and Tallahassee 2.8 in the
S o u th e a st. Phoenix 3.6 in
Southwest, Denver 2.5 and Provo,
Utah. 2.2 among the Mountain
States.

The current NPA projections
parallel a similar study in 1967
titled “The Dimensions of U.S.
Metropolitan Change,” except the
growth rates have been revised
upward for Denver, Anaheim. San
Jose and Reno.
Growth is expected to be
slower in the New England,
mid-Atlantic. Great Lakes and
Plains states. Slight population
and econom ic grow th arc
p r e d ic t e d for c itie s like
Charleston. W. Va., and Des
Moines. Iowa, with rates of only
.9%; Sioux Falls. S.D.. 1.3,
and Scranton. Pa.. .3 of one %.

TO THE EDITO R
T h e M O N T C L A R IO N invites lette rs
to th e e d ito r. L e tte rs m ust be
s u b m itte d double-spaced ty p e d and
lim ite d
to
250
w o rd s. L e tte rs
should be signed and delivered to
the M o n tc la rio n o ffic e on e week
b e fo re p u b lic a tio n . — E d ito r.

Saigon: It’s Not a Nice Place to Visit

allow ed to operate almost the dollar (legal exchange rate is
118 to the dollar). Thus, she was
unchecked throughout the city.
SAIGON (CPS) - Saigon isn’t
On its lowest level, black able to more than triple her
a nice place to visit, and most
market “ funny money” men drift money in less than a few hours.
Another
n ew sm an , a
people — if given a choice
next to GIs and foreign civilians
wouldn’t like to live there.
and mumble. “Change money, well-known correspondent for a
m ajor American network, is
There was a time when the city
sir?
was beautiful. Its clean, wide,
On its highest level the black alleged to have done considerably
w ith o u t g e ttin g
tree-lined boulevards and majestic
market is a Mafia-like operation b e tte r
French villas made it deserving to
A cco rd in g to a
which changes tens of thousands c a u g h t .
be called “Pearl of the Orient.”
of U.S. dollars into hundreds of correspondent now in Saigon,
But the war has done bad DISHONEST BEGGARS
“We know he cleared at least
thousands of piastres.
things to Saigon. Now its streets
And he fines it almost insulting
The most frequent violators of $40,000” and. he said, it is
are filthy and the villas are that even the city’s beggars are money exchange laws are foreign suspected that he may have
run-down. And worst of all, a dishonest. Some pour chicken newsmen (and women). Last year cleared as much as $120,000.
s u rg e o f c o rru p tio n and blood on gause bandages to a young A m erican female
American GIs also change
dishonesty — now prevalent increase their “suffering” from j o u r n a l i s t lo st her press money on the black market, but
throughout the entire nation - nonexistent wounds. Others feign accreditation and was asked to because they can face a possible
h a s p e r m e a te d the once permanent affliction by twisting leave the country for illegal court martial, the practice is not
respectable city.
their legs into grotesque positions, money exchanges.
frequent.
The Westerner making his first then rise and walk home normally
T h e c o r r u p t io n
among
She allegedly started with $500
visit to Saigon, recognizes the after an easy day’s work.
American greenbacks and quickly Vietnamese, however, is short
But Saigon’s corruption and exchanged them for Military changing A m erican troops.
dishonesty and corruption at
once. He finds that nearly all of dishonesty is not confined merely Payment Certificates (MPC or V ie tn a m e s e black m ark et
the city’s more than 8000 taxi to two-bit thieves and shrewd “scrip”) at an earning of 50 cents racketeers have been known to
d r i v e r s h a v e p u r p o s e l y proprietors. It extends right up on every dollar. (MPC has greater b r i b e lo n g s h o re m e n who
disconnected their meters so they through all “classes” of citizens buying power than greenbacks summarily turn their heads while
American goods are stolen from
can bargain for outrageous fares. and involves not only Vietnamese, because of the many U.S. military
Saigon docks.
He finds that his wallet is open but (particularly) Americans and facilities around Saigon).
One U.S. shipping firm
Then she exchanged her $750
game for pickpockets of all ages other foreigners.
The most corrupt of all rackets worth of MPC for Vietnamese representative recently lamented in
(some only six years old) who use
razor blades and acid-filled squirt is the black market, which is piastres at a rate of 250 piastres to Saigon’s expensive Caravelle Hotel
By Andrew Alexander

Special to the Montclarion.

guns to slit trouser pockets.
He sees Vietnamese pay 400
piastres (about $4) for a hotel
room, while he is charged up to
1500 piastres for the very
same room.
He learns never to slick his arm
out of a car window in Saigon’s
hectic traffic for fear that when
he pulls it back in his watch or
ring will be missing.

that American shipping companies
suffered cargo losses last year of
"well over a million dollars.” The
stolen cargo usually shows up on
sidew alk barg ain in g stands
throughout the city.
The Saigon city government
(under pressure from the national
government) is supposedly trying
to clam p dow n on illegal
activities. But they often find that
their policemen and detectives are
more crooked than the men they
are trying to arrest.
For example. Saigon policemen
often arrest money changers and
prostitutes, but let them go for a
small cut of their profits. And
o fte n V ietnam ese motorists
arrested for minor offenses can
forego the hassle of a court
appearance by paying the “ fine”
to the arresting officer on the
spot.
The only sure solution to a
great deal of the corruption nd
dishonesty is, as one Vietnamese
intelligence officer said recently,
to put Saigon off limits to GIs and
foreign civilian workers.
“Without fuel,” he said, “you
can’t have a fire.”
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In freezing temperatures fires kept the crowds warm.

They Came . .
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D/cA' Gregory on Spiro Agnew.

AH weekend long crowds poured through the capital city.

Estimates ran from 250,000 to 800,000vie who at
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They came from all over, fo r peace and for America.

Staff p h o t o s b y Morey A n teb i
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Who’s Who Includes 21 MSC Seniors
Montclair State College has
selected 21 seniors to be listed in
“Who’s Who in American Colleges
and Universities." The winners
were selected from the entire
senior class on such attributes as
sch o larsh ip , leadership, and
service to the school.
21 SELECTED
Fro m left: J o h n Burke, IFC vice- president; Carlene C h e atu m . 19 7 0 vice-president:
Fra nk Cr ipps, CI NA ch airm an .

J o r d a n Denner, SGA repre sentative; Barbara Fischer. S t u d e n t Peace Union; Kuth
G o ld ste in , CINA chairm an.

R o n a ld Green. IFC p resid en t: Michael Uottan. Webster Hull presid en t: S tanley
J a k u b i k . SGA treasurer .

Jo h n LaM anna, C L U B ch airm an ; Jo s ep h Macaluso. 19 7 0 p resid en t; Kathleen
Mancini, SGA secre ta ry .

Selected were: John Burke,
Carlene Cheatam, Frank Cripps,
Jordan Denner, Barbara Fischer.
Ruth Goldstein, Ronald Green.
Michael Hogan. Stanley Jakubik.
John
L a Ma n n a , J o s e p h
Macaluso,
Kathleen Mancini.
Mari-Jo Marra, Dale Rodgers,
Daniel Rodgers. Mark Rudnick.
Robert Shekel. Gregory Studerus.
Daniel Sullivan. Miriam Taub and
James Wynne.

NSC Responsive
To Urban Needs
UNION - Newark State College is
the focal point of a newly-formed
Council for Urban Education - a
co u n c il composed of civic,
b u s i n e s s and ed u c atio n al
representatives from Essex and
Union counties.
The main objective of the
council is to work with Newark
State College in meeting the
educational needs of urban areas.
Essentially, the council is an
open forum which discusses
mutual problems, such as teacher
training for urban schools, urban
e d u c a tio n and co m m u n ity
participation, suburban education,
and the fiscal support of urban
education programs.
Program director at Newark
State is Dr. Joseph Preil. a
member of the graduate school
faculty. Other members of the

council include representatives
from the State Department of
E d u c a tio n , several school
superintendents business leaders,
urban teachers, parents, and civic
organizations.
Dr. Nathan Weiss, acting
president of Newark State College
and Dr. Robert Polglaze, the
vice-president of the college are
active participants in the council.
According to Weiss, the "council
is only a step in the right
direction, Newark State must
resp o n d fo rc e fu lly to the
imperatives of change in the area
of urban education, and must take
an active role in involving the
t o t a l co m m u n ity in th is
enterprise."
The next meeting of the
council will be held tomorrow at
3 p.m. at the Union campus.

Advisory Committee Unifies Residents
Problems of loneliness and
a d j u s t m e n t to u n fa m ilia r
s u r r o u n d i n g s fa c in g the
o ff-cam p u s student can be
frig h ten in g and perplexing.
M em bers of the off-campus
housing office at MSC are aware
of student concerns on this
problem, which is the reason this
advisory committee was formed
Five years ago.
Mrs. Lois Redd, coordinator of
w o m en 's off-campus housing
stated that the purpose of the
committee is to communicate
with students, so they may
present their viewpoint. The
board listens to and discusses
complaints of students. She added

concerns, they also plan activities
and socials for students, faculty,
housemothers and parents.
Mrs. Redd pointed out that an
important feature of the advisory
committee is that the members
are not elected, but rather
volunteer to be of service.
The p resen t officers are
c h a i r m a n S andic K edves;
vice-chairm an Beth Michael:
secretaries Kathy Lopes and
Karen Olsen: and treasurer Linda
Cluster.
Mrs. Redd explained that the
members of the advisory board
act as re p re se n ta tiv e s on
practically every committee on
campus. They are represented on
the food and drug committees,
that
the
concerns
of
housemothers arc also revealed to cam pus planning committee,
s tu d e n ts at these informal snow-removal committee, parking
committee and others. They also
meetings.
The
o ff-c a m p u s
advisory sit in on dorm council and CLUB
committee is composed of 17 girls meetings.
Mrs. Redd said that an annual
who meet bimonthly. Besides
advising students on personal project of the advisory committee

is to make up a booklet to send to
all off-campus students and
houseparents to guide them in
setting curfews and formulating
rules. Newsletters are also sent out
periodically, she added.
One element that has been
missing from the advisory board is
the male student who lives
off-campus. Joseph McKerr, one
o f the MSC men residing
off-campus, hopes to change this
situation. He said that he and Mr.
Richard Taubald. director of
men's housing, are trying to
in itia te a men's off-campus
c o m m itte e . T hey hope to
stimulate interest among the male
off-campus population to form a
group like the women's advisory
board. The purpose of this
committee would also be to
discuss and search for answers to
the problems that face the men
who have their living quarters
off-campus.

Civil Matter

Question Value of Drug Policy
By Helene Zuckerbrod
Asst. News Editor

Mari-Jo Marra, business manager M o n tc la rio n : Hale Rodgers , fencing ca p ta in
Daniel Rodg ers, 19f>9 o u ts t a n d i n g athlete.

Mark R u d n i c k , SG A rep re sen tativ e; R o b e rt S tickel, SGA rep re sen tativ e: G regory
S t u d e r u s, c o e d i t o r L aC am p an a.

Daniel Sullivan, SGA vice-president; Miriam T a p b , e d ito r M o n tc la rio n , Ja m es
'W y n n e , bu siness m an ag er WVMS.

included in the final planning
stages of the policy. He suggested
Questioning of the value of
that the committee, under the
having a campus drug policy by
chairmanship of Dr. Constance
SGA representatives was discussed
W aller, associate director of
at a meeting of the committee on
students, that legal information
drugs and narcotics last Thursday.
on drug policy and the number of
Mr. Jon O. McKnight, director
colleges which include drug policy
of student activities, and Sharon
statements in their catalogs be
Wancho and Dave Mende, SGA
representatives, stated that the
few vocal representatives felt that
any policy o f the college
concerning drugs would have little
EARN EXTRA
value. They considered the drug
problem a civil matter that did
FOR CHRISTMAS
n o t c o n c e rn the cam pus
authorities. They also said that
Lively talkative girls and guys
the proposed policy was vague,
w
a n te d to dem on strate d
especially in the area of penalties.
h
o
u s e w a re s p r o d u c t in
The students also felt that
d e p a rtm e n t stores in the
a lth o u g h they w ere SGA
follow ing areas: NY, NJ, Long
representatives, they were not
Island, Pa., Conn, fo r the
representative of the entire
w eeks y o u are available
student body and therefore could
b e tw e e n
Thanksgiving and
not make any decisions on the
Christmas.
merits of the policy.
YOU NEED A CAR
Currently under discussion,
th is proposal would set a
Pay is $20 per day — Hours 1
recommended drug abuse policy
to 9 p.m. Write — Leland
for this college. Due to differences
Industries, Inc., Stirling, N.J.
among its authors, the policy has
PLEASE
GIVE
CAMPUS
been in committee for two years.
ADDRESS A N D PHONE
D r. Thomas H. Richarjlsoh,
MSC- president-, - requested to be

obtained. It has been suggested
that the final drug policy be
included in the MSC catalog as
well as in other publications.
A s ubcommi t t ee
wi l l
investigate suggestions from the
Bergen County Narcotics squad
on proposed educational programs
on drugs.

THE ALL NEW
BOWLERO
Rt. 46 & 3
Clifton
New Pinspotters
New Kickbacks
New Ball Returns
New Pindecks
New Masking Units

“ THE COLLEGE BOWL”

Classified Ads
F O U N D In ladies ro o m — w a tc h ring,
w h ite s o ld , a d ju sta b le in size. C o n ta c t
secretary o f h o m e eco nom ics d e p t.

J A C K IE :
R a in y .

I

love y o u an d miss you!
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Girls Decide Upon
Closed Door Policy

NASA p h o to .

LUNAR MODULE PILO T Edwin E. A ldrin Jr. deploys the Passive Seismic Experiment Package on the
moon's surface which w ill radio information to earth concerning moonquakes, landslides and meteorite
impacts. Aldrin's mission was also to bring back those moon rocks now under study a t Princeton
University.

Princeton Studies Moon Rocks
Brought to Earth on Apollo 11
By David Kerr
Staff Reporter

PRINCETON - They came
from 250,000 miles out in space,
they landed in the Pacific Ocean,
and they were transported to
Princeton University by plane.
What are they? Rocks from the
moon brought back by Buzz
Aldrin, Neil Armstrong, and
M ichael C o llin s after their
successful journey to our only
satellite in July.
Four pieces of three rocks were
loaned to Princenton University
by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration last week
for intensive study and analysis by
the university's department of
geology.
Prof. Robert Hargraves is in
charge of the study which will try
to determine the composition of
the moon rocks or tekites.
When this reporter arrived at

the university, Hargraves was
enclosing one small piece of the
sample into a plastic case for
study. He remarked, “ they kind
of resemble traprock, but they are
really made of basalt.”
When asked about security, he
replied, “very heavy security
precautions are being taken to
insure the safety of the rocks. We
certainly don't want them being
stolen.”

Prof. Lincoln Hollister, will do
a microprobe analysis of the
fourgram sample. The microprobe
will determine the amount of each
element contained in the rocks by
bombarding they with x-rays. The
machine is also fitted with an
electron microscope which will
take close-up pictures of the
sample.
Hollister commented on the
worth of the rocks, “They are

really priceless and, actually, no
price can be put on them until
one of them is stolen or lost.”
Although four grams is a very
small piece of the moon, the
Princeton professors feel it is
enough to enable them to study
the rocks thoroughly.
Mr. Theodore C. Forseman
designed the apparatus which will
prepare microscopic particles of
the moon for the microprobe and
it was through his efforts that this
reporter became the onnly person
outside of the University staff to
have a brief look at a piece of the
moon.
T h e r o c k s l o o k very
unimpressive. They resemble small
pieces of gravel of the kind used
in paving roads and are gray in
color. Yet. they have come some
250,000 miles across space in a
container with three humans in it
called “Columbia.”

Levine Heads Public
o th e r academic communities,
in f o r m in g them o f SGA
activities.” By working with MSC
David M. Levine, managing public relations director Mrs.
editor of the MONTCLARION, Mary McKnight, he hopes to
now fills the newly-created office “keep the local press informed of
o f S t u d e n t G o v e rn m e n t all student activities at MSC.” The
A sso ciatio n public relations aspiring journalist and free-lance
director.
L e v in e , SGA writer plans to work with a staff.
“I am very proud that the SGA
representative to the social science
dept., began his duties three has initiated such a progressive
step” he asserted. “As the college
weeks ago.
Editor of The International grows larger, there is a greater
Journal and a native of Newark, need for keeping students and the
N.J., he plans “ to establish a press in the metropolitan area
newsletter which will circulate to informed about activities. SGA

will be taking progressive stands
on issues such as educational
reforms in the near future.”
T his 20-year-old part-time
re p o rte r fo r U nited Press
International plans to send press
releases to high schools and local
dailies about bills supporting
educational reforms passed by the
SGA, and how the student fits
into today’s society.
To see a journalism department
established at MSC is his greatest
wish, and Levine hopes “ to keep
the public informed of what’s
happening here.”

Cooks W anted

November 26

By Susan Dominski
Staff Reporter

is the last day

Male or Female

for withdrawal

We will work around your hours

from courses

See Dale Jefferson,
director of dining services
ext. 372 or 256

without
an automatic
11r» i

“A step toward independence”
is the thought of the girls in
Chapin, Freeman and Russ halls
on a weekend closed-door policy.
A c c o rd in g to Mary Jean
A gunsday, president of the
women’s dorm council, at MSC, a
q u e stio n n a ire distributed to
female residence hall students
showed that most of them
approved the closed-door policy
on weekends.
Miss A gu n sd ay , in her
sixth-floor dorm room, stated that
a committee is currently studying
the girls’ responses and brochures
from several colleges which have
alread y adopted closed-door
policies.
She continued, saying that of
approximately 276 respondents to
the questionnaires in Freeman
hall, only 20 disapproved of men
visiting the girls’ rooms. Miss
Agunsday said that the main
complaint is that the closed-door
policy may infringe upon the
roommates of girls who have male
guests in their rooms.
She added that those who
favor the closed-door policy vary
in their opinions about dress
codes in the dorms during
visitation, and the process of
signing-in male visitors; some girls
feel that the clothing worm in
public rooms is appropriate, while
many believe the type of dress
should be left to the discretion of

2

the individual residents. She noted
that almost everyone was in favor
of having the presence of male
guests announced through the
intercom system. Points such as
these present problems for the
co m m itte e , ex p lain ed Miss
Agunsday, because the members
must “ smooth out the rough
edges and try to come up with
some type of policy that will be
acceptable to everyone.”
The committee is headed by
Alice Gertz, vice-president of
dorm council. It is composed of
representatives from the three
women’s dorms, desk girls and
interested students. Miss Gertz,
who shares th e sixth-floor
apartment with Miss Agunsday,
stated that the committee is still
in the process of compiling
information and that it is working
out the fine points of developing a
suitable policy. She said a
resolution must be drawn up and
presented to the coordinators of
the residence halls and President
T hom as H. Richardson for
approval. She added that even
th o u g h the co m m itte e is
confident that the resolution will
be approved, the members must
be prepared with alternatives.
Miss Gertz commented that if
accepted, the closed-door policy
will becom e effective next
semester.

MSC News Notes

j

COLOM BIAN P IA NIST
CONCERT T O N IG H T

adults — may be obtained from
any sister of Sigma Delta Iota in
Harold Martina, Colombian the Music building.
pianist, acclaimed by critics in
E u ro p e. Latin America and PI G A M M A MU
W ashington. D-C. will be IN DUCTS 21
presented in concert by the Delta
Pi Gamma Mu. the national
Delta chapter of Sigma Alpha honor society for the social
lota. The women’s professional science majors, held its annual
music fraternity will sponsor the installation banguet of the New
recital tonight at 8.p.m. in the Jersey chapter on Nov. 18. The
music recital hall.
following new members were
installed: Janet Amatrudi, Mark
The 34—year-old resident of A sch, Sandra Bailly, Sidney
Colombia completed his advanced Blanchard, Susan Cote, William
training at the Vienna Music C raw fo rd , Philip De Block,
A cad em y from w hich he Rosemary Egan, Carol Endres,
graduated summa cum laude by and Marjorie Gerlach. Also
unanimous vote. He is currently a inducted:
Bonnie Hennessy,
p r o f e s s o r a t th e M usic Joanne Hodde, Patricia Lynch,
Conservatory of the University of Linda Maggio, Richard Rothstein,
Antioguia in Medellin, Colombia. Robert Rucinsky, Carl Samek,
Karyn Sauvigne, Donna Siege,
Tickets for the performance — Allen Warzniter, and Barbara
50 cents for students; $1.50 for Wesner.

Skating Rink N ow
Open in Montclair
You may not be as “graceful as
a swan,” but you may be able to
have fun and find action at
Montclair’s new regulation size
(185’ x 85’) public ice skating
rink, at 41 Chestunut St. which
opened last week.
Not able to skate? There will be
group lessons offered and for the
shy ones — private lessons. Too
broke to skate? Special group
rates are extended to families,
fraternities and sororities. Don’t
like to skate? Come and watch the
rollicking, exciting hockey games;

there are “pee wee” teams, junior
teams and senior teams which are
open to college students.
Don’t like the cold? Stay warm
in the midst of warm, friendly
company around the sizzling grill
of the snack bar. No equipment?
Rent it. No money? Apply for
one of several job openings as a
guard.
Mr. Perry Doerr of Montclair’s
recreation department would be
interested in helping Montclair
State students form a skating
club.
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Fitzgerald and Wood

Runners Rate as N at’l Champs
Recent competitors in the Fitzgerald ran the 440-yard run
N a tio n al C ham pionships at and did not place in the finals. On
Dayton, Ohio, Gale Fitzgerald and this she commented: “ If you’re
Denise Wood are amateur athletes serious aboutcompeting, you have
at MSC with impressive records in to practice constantly. I was not
in condition for the nationals, as I
track and field.
had gone several months without
Sitting comfortably in the training.”
Panzer lounge, Miss Wood spoke
A proud 6-l-inch tall. Miss
of the nationals held this summer
from July 4 through 6. She Fitzgerald has been running for
explained: “They combined the five years. At the present time,
nationals this year with the she is running “unattached”
European trials — that is, the trials according to AAU regulations, as
to make the Americas vs. Europe she is switching teams from the
N.Y. Atoms to the N.J. Striders,
competing teams.”
she said in a recent interview.
Miss Wood competed in the
A m o n g
her
many
shot, discus, and javelin and
placed fifth in the hemisphere and achievements, Miss Fitzgerald has
third in the Americas for the shot been state champ for three years
put with a distance of 43 feet, in both the 440 and the 220-yard
nine and three-quarter inches.
runs. She placed third in the
On the other hand, Miss nationals in 1968 and eighth in

th e 1968 Olympic trials in
California.
Miss Wood also carries her
share of awards. She placed fifth
for the shot and discus in the
1968 trials and fourth nationally.
She is the N.J. shot put and discus
champ.
Dr.
Joan
S c h le e d e is
reorganizing the track team for
the spring season, said Miss Wood.
She added, “we have good
potential this year with distance
runners like Gale on the team.”

Miss Wood is a sophomore at
MSC and co m m u tes from
Haledon. She, and Miss Fitzgerald,
a freshman from East Orange, are
physical education majors. Both
girls are planning to compete in
the indoor nationals to be held in
February at Salt Lake City. Utah.

S taff p h o t o .

Cheerleading captain Ruth Phillips (left), ju n io r home economics
major and cocaptain Terry Kostas, ju n io r physical education
major, give a spirited pose fo r Montclarion fotog, p rio r to leading
the spirited fans fo r MSC’s 23-13 win over Glassboro.

Southern Conn. Not
To Be Underrated

Having their best season ever,
the M ontclair State College
football team will end this year's
campaign by facing Southern
Connecticut State College, New
Haven, on Saturday night at 8
p.m.

carried the ball 120 times for 378
yard s and five touchdowns.
Shelton is averaging 3.2 yards per
carry. John Hayden has gained
216 yards in 23 carries for a 9.4
average and two TD’s. Hayden has
seen limited action so far this
season.
As of Nov. 7, the Southern
The leading receivers for the
Connecticut Owls were sporting a
Southern Connecticut team arc
dismal 1-6 record. This record is
Shelton, who has 15 receptions
by no means an indication that
for 290 y a rd s and three
the Owls are a poor team. They
touchdowns, sophomore Gordon
have lost by some very close
Taylor. II receptions for 115
sco res, losing to both the
yards, and senior Angelo Carionc.
University of Maine and Drcxel by
10 receptions for 165 yards. Both
seven points, Adelphi by six, and
Taylor and Carionc havg one
the University of Bridgeport,
touchdown each.
Glassboro, and C.W. Post by
The top defensive player for
either one or two points.
Southern Connecticut is John
T h e Southern Connecticut Moore. Moore, a senior safety, has
team, coached by Harry Shay, has intercepted five passes so far this
a young team this year, combined season. M oore also shares
co cap tain duties with Gene
with many seasoned veterans.
The team is led by quarterback Martell, an offensive tackle.
Team s ta tis tic s for the
Jack Bloomingdale. Bloomingdale
has set four school records this S o u th e rn C onnecticut State
year, while completing 52 out of College team arc 973 yards
113 passes for 746 yards and six rushing, 867 yards passing, 60
complete passes in 127 attempts,
touchdowns.
The Owls also feature two and 17 interceptions have been
h a r d - r u n n i n g s o p h o m o re made by the team's defense.
Kowalczyk.
halfbacks. Walt Shelton has

Orlick Enters Second Season
“He’s the best coach I've ever gymnastics team and twice won
seen,” declares Rich Schwarz, the Most Outstanding Gymnast
MSCs assistant gymnastics coach. Award at Syracuse. In his junior
To the members of the gymnastics year, Orlick was the Eastern
team, Terry Orlick is a coach no Intercollegiate Gymnastic League
one can equal. In his first season, and NCAA Regional Gymnastic
Orlick has coached his team to the Champion.
In 1968, Orlick assumed the
N o rth A tla n tic G y m n astic
Conference title and qualified it position of instructor in MSC’s
for the NCAA College Nationals. men's physical education dept.
Orlick’s interest in gymnastics Prior to his teaching at MSC, he
has been hereditary. “It’s been was assistant gymnastic coach at
handed down by my father who the College of William and Mary
got it from his father." Although in Virginia.
Coach Orlick is well-liked by
his coaching duties keep him from
more strenuous activities, he the members of his team. “He’s
spends sometime running. “I young,” comments senior Ron
don't feel right unless 1 do Poling, “ and we can identify with
him.”
something athletic.”
Another gymnast. Bob Day,
Orlick
excels
on the
trampoline, the highbar and with states that the team wants “ to win
long horse vaulting. He was for him and not just for
captain of Syracuse University's ourselves.”

Terry Orlick
Enters Season Two.

The sentiments of the entire
team were expressed by freshman
Rich Kroon when he said, “He’s a
great guy!”
Sakowitz.

MSC Pool Is Regulation Size
Much talk has been circulating
concerning the swimming pool at
Panzer gym. Rumor has it that the
pool is not of regulation size and
that no NCAA. AAU or Olympic
records can be set at the Montclair
State College pool.
William Dioguardi, director of

athletics, was questioned as to the
legitimacy of the rumors and he
has su p p lied the following
statement:
“ I would like to inform all
students and faculty that the pool
is official, 25 yards, in length, and
meets all other NCAA and AAU

indoor requirements. Therefore,
the pool is fully acceptable for
establishing national records.
“Many erroneous rumors have
circulated around the campus
regarding the official length of our
pool. I hope this will clarify the
rumors.”

Sports Commentary

Amateurism and Ineligibility in Sports
In the next few issues of the
MONTCLARION, Sports Commentary
will evaluate the rullings on amateurism
and ineligibility regarding amateurism, as
defined by the Eastern Coast Athletic
Conference. Before going into the
evaluation of the ineligibility concerning
amateurism, I would first like to quote
from ECAC Bylaws, article two, section
one, the “Principle of Amateurism:..”
“An amateur student is one who
engages in athletics for the physical,
mental, social and educational benefits he
derives therefrom, and to whom athletics
is an avocation. One who takes or has
taken pay, or has accepted the promise of
pay, in any form, for participation in
athletics or has directly or indirectly used
liis athletic skill for pay in any form shall

The
ECAC has 16 rulings on
ineligibility regarding amateurism, and
the loss of eligibility. The first two rulings
will be evaluated in this week’s
commentary.
By Paul Kowalczyk
Sports Editor

(1) If you permit the use of your name
or picture in commercial advertising.

n o t be eligible for inter-collegiate
athletics, it being understood that an
undergraduate participating in athletics
may accept scholarships or educational
grants-in-aid from his institution provided
such aid is not in conflict with governing
legislature of this conference.”

What does using your name or picture
in an advertisement have to do with your
playing ability? Whether or not you
receive pay for this is not stated, but in
either case it doesn’t matter. Using your
identity in an advertisement is not
making you a better player or superior to
other college athjetes, and should not
have any bearing on your amateur status.

(2) If you receive payment or accept a
gift or loan for playing, coaching,
officiating, or teaching in any sport.

What is wrong with coaching, playing,
officiating, or teaching in any sport? If
you have the capability to teach children
how to play a sport, or if you have the
knowledge to officiate a game, why not
get paid for it? Officiating, coaching,
playing or teaching, and getting paid for
it, should not jeopardize a student’s
amateur status. These things won’t really
i mp r o v e hi s p l a y i n g a b ility
trememdously, if it improves it at all.

Mo r e p o i n t s o f t he ECAC
amgteu.r.-ineligibiJUy . .ruling . .will. be
discussed next week.

Against Central Connecticut November 19>1969
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Indians Set for Home Opener Dec. 3
By Mike Galos
Staff Reporter

At a time when the Montclair
State College soccer team is
playing in the NCAA University
division tournament, and the
football squad is enjoying its best
season in five years, it doesn’t
seem that there is much room in
anyone’s mind for basketball. But.
for those who don’t know it. the
opening of the basketball slate is
only two weeks away.
The hard court sport has been
occupying the thoughts of some
individuals, especially head Coach
Ollie Gelston and the candidates
for the 1969—70 version of the
Indians squad. They’ve been hard
at work since Oct. 15 preparing
for their home opener Dec. 3
against Central Connecticut State.
Gelston, who has compiled a
fine 44-11 record since coming
to Montclair State from Jersey
City State in 1967. was voted

New Jersey State College Athletic
Conference “Coach of the Year”
for his job in leading Montclair to
the finest season in the 41 year
history of basketball at MSC.
The Indians finished the
campaign with a 2 4 -3 mark,
including champions of the New
Jersey State Athletic Conference,
the NCAA East Area College
division, and a trip to the National
Cham pionships in Evansville.
Ind. They were also voted the
outstanding team in division II of
the Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference.
Following an act like that
won’t be easy, especially with
three key players gone through
graduation. Departed are the
leading scorer Luther Bowen,
premier rebounder Bob Lester,
and star defensive player Mike
O akes. The th ree players
combined for a total of nearly
4000 points, with Bowen leaving

from 1968, Bob Sienkiewicz
this year’s captain, and Harry
James. Sienkiewicz was the fourth
leading scorer last season with a
12.2 average, while James, a 6 I
junior, hit for a 12 point average.

^

Harry James

% ><

•
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Also providing a scoring punch
for the basketball team will be
Willie Moss, Last year’s sixth man.
Jeff Bosslett and Ed Prather, subs
on last y e a r’s squad, and
sophomores Phil Baccarella, Tod
McDougald, Bruce Davis, Ken
Waller and Bob Heck.

All of the players on this year’s
squad will be very good, and most
of them are fighting for a starting
Bob Sienkiewicz
berth on the team Gelston will
from '68.
have a tough job in finding the
player in Montclair history to go right combination to replace last
over the 1000 mark in rebounds. year’s stars, but with a little luck,
Forming the nucleus of this Montclair State should have
year’s team will be two starters another winning quintet.

*¿41
Starters

the college as the second highest
scorer in MSC history with 1838
p o in ts. Lester snared 1271
rebounds in his career, the only

Horn Charms Tracksters
Into 7 -6 Season Record
By Carol Sakowitz
Staff Reporter

“ Char m and a little
h o c u s-p o c u s.” confided Dr.
George Horn. Montclair State
College's cross-country coach, was
what he used to bring his team to
a 7-6 record this season. The
outstanding success of MSC’s
cross-country team at the end of
the season surprised everyone but
Horn, who had^sredicted the team
would improve with every meet.
The harriers ended the second half
of their season with a record of
6-1. winning all six in a row.
Horn came to MSC in
September. 1966. when he was
appointed associate professor of
health and physical education. He
is currently in his fourth year as
coach of MSC’s cross-country
team. He also coaches indoor and
outdoor track.
When asked why a former
Albright College football player
w o u l d be i n t e r e s t e d in
cross-country. Horn replied. ”Mv
uncle, Jim Rosenbetger. was a
runner in the 1912 Olympics and
he got me interested in track. He
was track coach at St. John’s and
when I was a small boy he would
take me with him to watch the

VV.vh. wet. soak. hunt.
sqii ;nt. v ::'.n soak, wet C’y >little
C ■■ tact tenses were d esiqned to be a convenience. And
they are up to a point. They re
convenient enough to wear,
once you get used to them but.
until recently, you had to use
two or more different lens solu
tions to properly prepare and
m aintain contacts. Yo
needed two or three differ
ent bottles, lens cases, and
you went through more than
enough dally rituals to make
even the most steadfast indi
viduals consider dropping out.
But now caring for your con
tacts can be as convenient as
wearing them. Now there's Lensme. from the makers of Murine.
Lensine is the one lens solution
designed for complete contact
lens care
. preparing, cleans
ing, and soaking.

George Horn
Predicted Improvement.

meets.” While in college. Horn's
interest in track continued and
grew to include cross-country.
With his red baseball cap and
his shiny stopwatch. Horn can be
found seated on the bleachers of
Sprague field timing his team as
they run around the track. On
finding out that his coach was a
f o r me r Mar i ne C orps 1st
Lieutenant, runner Vic Mizzone
commented. “ I can believe that.
During practice we can hear him a
half mile away.”

ON CAMPUS TH IS WEEK

Wed. Nov. 19

Newman Food Drive
CLUB Movie
Thurs. Nov. 20 Newman Food Drive
Fri. Nov. 21
Newman Food Drive
Class o f ‘72 Movie
Sat. Nov. 22
J.F. Kennedy Memorial Day
Alley Club
Sun. Nov. 23
College Orchestra
Mon. Nov. 24
Urban Activities Seminar
Newman Food Drive
Tues. Nov. 25
Urban Activities Seminar
Newman Food Drive

EBONITE
FASHIONS
Custom-made fashions
Suede and leather vests
Head bands - pouches
Incense - water pipes
Scented candles
Jewelry
148 Bloomfield Ave.,
Montclair, N J.
7744948

9-4
Lite Hall
Memorial Aud. 7:30 p.m.
9-4
Lite Hall
94
Life HaU
Memorial aud. 7 p.m.
lower lounge
Memorial aud.
H -7, 10, 11
Life Hall
H -7, 10, 11
Life Hall

Just
dtop or
two of Len
sine before

you insert
ynur lens prepa r e s it for
your eye. Lensirie makes your
contacts, which are made of
modern plastics, compatible
with your eye. How? Len
sine is an "isotonic" so
lution. That means it's
made to blend with the
eye s natural fluids. So
a simple drop or two
coats the lens, forming a
sort of comfort zone around

hortom of everv bottle Soak■i" vour contacts in . ensme be. .-‘«-i ■ weaimu periods assures
you of proper lens tvygiene.
Improper storage between
•■/tarings permits the growth of
bacteria on your lenses. This is a
sure cause of eye irritation and.
in some cases, n can endanger
your vision. Bacteria cannot grew
in Lensine. Lensine is sterile, selfsanitizing. and antiseptic.
Let your contacts be the con
venience they were designed to
be. The name of the game is
Lensine. Lensine. made by
the Murine Company, Inc.

it.
Cleaning your con
tacts with Lensine fights
bacteria and foreign de
posits that build up dur
ing the course of the day.
And for overnight soak
ing, Lensine provides a
handy contact canister ori

Are you
cut out for
contact
sports?

8 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
94
7 p.m.
94

SOS - N IG H T STUDENTS

Alert yourselves to new job
opportunities through Dunhill
Personnel. Attractive daytime
o p en in g s in ac co u n tin g ,
administrative, sales, technical
and clerical areas. Company fee
paid. Current typical offering
Jr. Accountant $8000-10,000.
Call for interview at
D u n h ill P e rso nnel, H o te l R o b e rt
T r e a t, N e w a r k , 6 4 2 - 3 6 3 2 — o r —
666
R o u te
23,
C ed ar
G ro v e ,
2 3 9 -6 7 0 0 .
• «
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MSC Faces 3 -0 Loss in Playoff
By Carol Sakowitz
Staff Reporter

scored one goal. Outstanding
players for MSC were halfbacks
Yesterday, 1000 fans watched Joe Sallemi, John Smith, Klaus
as Montclair State College’s highly N em etz, and full-back John
rated soccer team was defeated Shumlas, who played his best
3-0 by th e University of game of the season.
Pennsylvania at Franklin field in
U. of P.’s first goal was scored
Philadelphia. The loss eliminates by Lieberman at 12 :16 in the first
MSC from the 1969 NCAA soccer period. Lieberman scored when
finals.
his ground shot, from 17 yards
The bulk of the U. of P.’s out, went into the lower right of
attack was led by forwards Tom the net. The U. of P.’s lead
Lieberman and Stan Startzcll. remained 1-0 until 1:51 in the
Lieberman led in game scoring fourth period when Lieberman
with two goals while Startzell again scored.

Assisted this time by Tom
Hutchinson, Lieberman’s shot
from 15 yards hit in the upper
right of the goal. The final goal of
the game was made at 9:50 in the
fourth period. The score became
3-0 when Startzell scored after
two attempts had previously been
halted by MSC’s goalie. Roman
Hanycz.

MSC’s soccer team, playing for
the first time on astroturf,
performed well for the first 15
minutes of the game, using good

game strategy while moving the
ball.
But after the U. of P.’s initial
goal. MSC was unable to regain
their former control and failed in
their 25 goal shots. The U. of
Penn.’s well-balanced team was
able to score three times out of
the 18 goal shots that they took.
This year is the second that
MSC has competed in NCAA
playoffs, the first time in 1968.
They had moved to the finals
after defeating Baltimore but then
were defeated by Springfield.

MSC’s soccer team ends their
1969 season with a 12-1-1
conference record, 12-2-1 overall.
The U. of P.'s record of 8-3 has
allowed them to participate in
NCAA divisional play-offs for the
first time. Their defeat of MSC
enables them to move up in the
play-offs. On Fri., Nov. 21, they
will face a tough Philadelphia
Textile team. Textile, ranked first
in New Jersey, Delaware and
Pennsylvania, previously defeated
West Chester 2-1 in another
play-off game.

23-13 Victory

MSC Overcomes Glassboro
By Al Shipley
Staff Reporter

Panzer Coaches Council
Will A id Communication
By Michael Traylor
Staff Reporter

In his small, cluttered office in
the basement of Panzer gym, Tim
Sullivan, wrestling coach and
assistant football coach, answered
questions concerning the newly
formed Coaches Council. “ Lack
of communications among all the
coaches and the athletic director,”
was cited as the reason why the
council was formed on Oct. 30.
As he spoke in his office last
w eek, a picture
of Vince
Lombardi, showing the famous
Lombardi grin, hung on an
opposite wall and the odor of
perspiration sifted through the
room from nearby lockers.
According to Sullivan, the council
will be composed of all head
coaches from each sport with
three members of the council
serving on an advisory board to
deal with the problems and
grievances that arise between the
coaches and the athletic director.
The council will be informed
of policies to be changed or
in tro d u c e d by the athletic
director. The advisory board will

advise the athletic director
accordingly, Sullivan explained.
“The athletic director still has the
sole
responsibility
of
p o licy-m aking and has the
authority to change a policy but
now he is consulting with the
council.” Sullivan stated.
Appointed on the advisory
board were Dr. George Horn,
associate professor of health and
p h y s i c a l educ a t i on: C lary
Anderson assistant director of
athletics; and Len Lucenko head
soccer coach. Horn was also
appointed as a liaison between
physical education and athletics.
Sullivan was appointed chairman
of the council.
Sullivan feels that the athletic
department has a bright future
and adds th a t, “everybody
concerned is trying to make this a
future reality.” William Dioguardi,
director of athletics, had this to
say: “We’re going to get more
people involved and they’re going
to get a better understanding of
this complex operation. Individual
coaches will become more actively
engaged in the overall program.”

Alter falling behind. 13-0. at
the half, the Indians of Montclair
State bounced back to a 23-13
victory over Glassboro State last
Saturday night on Sprague field.
The Indians are now on the top
of the New Jersey State College
Conference standings with a
re co rd o f 3-0. By beating
Glassboro the Indians also gain
sole possession of second place in
the Eastern Football Conference
and lift their over all record to
seven wins and two loses.
In the action of the first half
the 4321 fans saw Montclair
fumble, throw interceptions, drop
passes and allow a punt to be
blocked. Glassboro was ready and
eager to lake advantage of
Montclair’s mistakes.
Late in the first quarter.
Glassboro defensive back. Mike
M cEvoy. picked off a Bill
Kulikowski pass to set up the first
of two Mike Castellucci field
goals. Castellucci added a second
field goal from 20 yards out after
a 67 yard drive in the second
quarter.
With four minutes left in the
first half. Glassboro came up with
their six pointer. The Indians were
faced with a punting situation and
Ken Tecza. Montclair’s punter,
was sent out to boot the ball out
of Indian territory. Glassboro
tackle Al Harris, however, had
other ideas and rushed in to block
the punt. Glassboro linebacker
Vince Kuczynski then picked up
the loose ball and scooted 22
yards for the touchdown. As the
half ended the Indians found
themselves on the short end of a
13-0 score.
When the Indians came back
on the field in the second half
they played like a completely
different team and now it was
G la ssb o ro ’s t ur n to make
m istak es. Wi t h quarterback
Kulikowski sidelined due to an
injury the task of moving the
Indian offense fell in the hands of
Ron G ara. The sophomore
quarterback wasted no time,
moving the ball 43 yards in only

Don Cooper
Double TD.

Glen Morschauser
25 Yards to TD.

interior linemen. Center Steve
DiGeronimo, guards Al Avignone
and John Bellavia, and tackles Jeff
Scheetz and Tony Battaglino
made holed in the Glassboro line
Later in the third period Indian t h a t
ma d e
t he r uns of
defensive back John Brunelli Morschauser and Cooper appear
intercepted his first of two passes easy.
to put the Indians in scoring
What had been a 13-0 score at
position. On the first play of the the half was abruptly changed to a
series Gara handed off to halfback 21-13 score by the aggressive
Don Cooper who raced 26 yards Indians. The Indians threatened
for the Indian’s second score.
twice more in the fourth quarter
Glassboro, now playing erratic but were unable to score until
football, threw another stray pass Glassboro made its final mistake.
With only one second left on
which Brunelli picked off setting
the
scoreboard Glassboro, who
up the Indian’s third score. Gara
once again handed off to Cooper was on its own two-yard line,
who thundered 18 yards for his made a final attempt to score. The
d efen se, ho w ev er,
second touchdown and the third I n d i a n
converged
on the Glassboro
for the Indians within seven
quarterback and middle guard
minutes.
On this play, as on the other Jules Geftic pinned him behind
two long touchdowns, a great deal his own goal line for Montclair’s
of credit goes to the Montclair final two points.
four plays for Montclair’s first
score. The big play was a 25 yard
touchdown scamper by halfback
Glen Morschauser.

MSC VS. GSC

2
10
0

3
0
21

4
0
2

T
13
23

Scoring

GSC - Castellucci, 19 yard field goal
GSC - Castellucci, 27 yard field goal
GSC
Kuczynski, 22 yard run with blocked punt (Castellucci
kick)
MSC - Morschauser, 25 yard run (Brewster kick)
MSC - Cooper, 26 yard run, (Brewster kick)
MSC - Cooper. 18 yard run, (Brewster kick)
MSC - Safety, (Glassboro qb. tackled behind own goal)________

